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APEX OPTICS DEBUTS NEWEST PRODUCTS AT SHOT SHOW 2023 
Apex Optics, Canada’s newest sport optic company, to attend its second SHOT Show in Las Vegas, Nevada 

January 17-20, 2023.  
 

 
CALGARY, Alta. Canada – Canada’s leading sport optic brand Apex Optics will feature its flagship scope, 
the Rival 4-32x56, and announce the debut release of two new riflescopes, the Edge 1-10x24 and the 
and the Hunter 3-15x44. Apex also recently announced three new binocular products, the Summit 10x42 
ED, the Summit 12x50 ED, and the much-anticipated 12x50 Summit PRO with our TR2 ranging reticle. 
Apex Optics will be showcasing all of their products at booth 70239 in the Caesars Forum.  
 
“While we’ve been able to showcase the Rival at multiple international tradeshows since it was 
released, we’re extremely excited to be able to finally exhibit our full product lineup at our own booth at 
the industry’s largest show” says Vanja Krtolica, Co-founder and CEO. “We’re thrilled to be announcing 
two new amazing riflescopes at SHOT, as well as showcasing our new ED-glass binocular family of 
products”.  
 
SHOT Show, the largest industry trade show in the world, runs from January 17-20, 2023, Las Vegas, 
Nevada. Vanja Krtolica, CEO and co-founder, will be in attendance and available for media interviews.  
 
About Apex Optics 
 
Apex Optics is a Canadian sporting optics company based in Calgary, Alta., Canada. Creating high quality 
products that professional shooters want to use at an accessible price point is what drives the Apex 
Optics team. Launching their first product in January 2022, Apex Optics in the newest Canadian sport 
optic brand in the industry. Leveraging industry knowledge in design and testing, Apex Optics is made 
for shooters by shooters. Dealing directly with their customers and a hand-picked dealer network is 
what allows Apex Optics to deliver a top-quality product at an affordable price.  
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